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The Trio-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VoLUME
CONDENSED NEWS.

rig,

-1

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTRS.

Ts. Waste elr FortUlty.
The city that lives at the expense ol
1 oliao.x. Leaf
the country owes the land a debt. PayA $2 000.01.00 Ike occurred In Baltimore
Elder II. W.Cue dusting it inijsms1- ment of a just debt both honor and bore
Sunday.
ble to move Ills family to Clarksville, pity exact. This debt is. duly set forth
Mrs. lestigtry sallell for Europe Salmi. has resigned as lileitor of the Christian on the annual halftone sheet of nature.
If payment is ref./eel the world goes
day. Fre.1.1y reoualued at boom.
church here and will preach his last hank
nit. Liebig, ellen) , i It wriplier,
Thr ruiltiellon of the public debt slur- sermon next Sunday morning. Elder phiksrahr.vist. adduces the past &el •
lug the month of August was $7,790,000. Case has served his church here faith- e•ereleg t.' the premed. Ile declares
fully, and has made friends who will that ••ilie lie as' of letnu, aleurbel the
A men named Geo. Watson was killed
part with him regretfully, slid their well tieing of the It,tniiin farmers." After
by runaway liorres at Springfield, Tenn.,
best wishes follow him wherever he the wide Quiipegna had been wasted
by the sewer of the great city, all of
Sunday.
goes.
Italy bemuse its %slim. After Italy
The total rain fall In Louisville iluring
els- poured Sicily into it, then SarCho/Levine hrosiele.
the past month was 10.53 inches. This
dinia. then Africa,. Gully Egypt. annnCards
are
out
announclug
the
marany r...110WW.1.1 by the slime of the Nile,
. breaks the record.
riage of Mr. C. Larkin Bradley, the WWI able measurably to withstand the
A I5-year-old white girl, of St. Paul Franklin and Third street druulat, drain. The sewer of Rome swallowed
Mich.; eloped with her father's negro and Rim Fannie Alice, daughler oh the fertility of the aucient world. In the
-stark ages" the earth as the race of
coachman the other day.
D. Kincantion. The affair will occur at num,
lay es in fallow. So only could
'
A lelegstlini of 400 men from Indian- the Presbyterian church Thursday there be recuperation from this physical
From Sept. 1st, on we will sell goods for
•polls called on Judge Thurman at September 0th, at 8 p. m , Dr. Lupton as from the moral exhaustion el her
pernicious rule.
°Melee lig.
Columbia., O., Saturday.
Against Chicago the grim balance alOur farmer friends who attended the ready shows in the millions. On the
A lisiita hat opened her gates and says
she I. willing Lo receive refugee* trom sales at the Tobacco Exchange this lowest heals on which onmputation
This will enable us to cut down prices and give our
week, wear long faces on amount of tow can b.. made elskiego, itnitaung pagan
- the feVer Infected iliiitricts oh Florida.
Renee
in
tide,
friends
the benefit of the cut. Donitry to make us break
smiles
annually
not
ism
price., and we deeply sympathize with
China hail tel tit r41 to ratify the treaty
than two Iranians in present money the
rule;
it will only embarrass you and us both. But
them.
value. Applied judiciotraly to the soil
0 with the United States restricting the
the gain in added harvests, would he two- just come in and see how cheap
admistelon of Chinese eui.jects into the Headeram UM alutr.
fold that. The methods of saying and
latter country.
Nichols, the Wail who killed Wan. utilizing this vast wealth. with its wonCardseell,•
of
Blackford
Marion,
at
redrous pesibilities, are well known. The
At Jacksonville, ,.ii Friday, four
cently, eurrendered himself to the au- expense of applying theni is but nominal
deaths and lweiity-tliree new vitae, oh
in
companson with the gain. It needs
yellow lever wurs reported; on Satur- thoriiire at Inzon yroerday, and his only that this product
of the city be
examining
occur
trial
will
Tuesday
day 23, and on Sunday 24.
on the marks•t. Its value shown makes groceries. Yours Truly,
next.
re
7
1 te1 results of its application would
Jo Lee we. o .4-1•.creil mayor of °Well.Oil Wednesday evening last, a negro compel purchasers. If there is profit in
4 boroSatioday. The out-of-town readers
man 'lamest Jordan caldwell made an it transported in this honiboo baskets of
' of the Owensboro paper* are rending up
China, what gains do we not lose who
at
serene epee a guise white
can restore this inattrir to its Owe at onethanks that the contest is over.
Kit I under 12 years of age named Shanks, hundredth the owe of that in
China!
Gen. Harlem.' addressed the islanders near l'iliontovvii. 'Elie child's "creams
liwtew with Olin sewerage system we
fl at Pot-di-Bay, Friday. Prepare;lone Mtiected the attention of a lady, which polaun our people. Every zyneeic diet were made to entertain 10,000 people, frightetied tile negro, lie was arrested "am that decimate." our children is traceable to its fetid exhalations. And those
but only 2,00U put In appearance.
st Mt. Vernet. Thursday night.
whom we intrust with the rare of the.
II 5. %Hi it NI el II 1
Of,
public health can devise nothing better
1 senty-lour brothers by the name of
lige I' 16014146
-• 17nealier, of Salteburg, Ps., heretofore
Th•
Uniontown
Fel r Company to protect that than by a "garbage crematory" to pour this geld in the ore, too
_ Republicans have announced their in- leared about $1,500 this year.
bulky for the sewer, through flame into
- tention of voting the Democratic ticket
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Near Marion Wednesday a young the funereal smoke that hangs over the
this fall.
man named Flank Jen')I ngs and a ;crematory like a canopy of mourning
weir walking along the load eiroushug a starving soil.---Clecago
• A waterspout near rioningsburg, colored
Times.
talking
to
•
negro who was riding a
. Ky., Sseirday, waeitel away much tresCheating the
tle work and track ou the Cincinuati sit mule. Suddenly •large tree fell right
.uireetery.
A few days ago I desired to call upon
Southemitern and destroyed •great deal iii trout of than, wounding Jennings
No 220, on North skit ef Ninth Street, one okiiare fr
I sepot.
probably fatally and the colored lad, a young friend who is reckoned among
of tiobaciyu.
All tobacco vonsigned to us will rreelve our pereerial stleussiss,, both is
the
swells
of
New
York.
I
had
forgotten
sampling
and
selling.
killing the mule, also, while the negto
Stables and quarter' for teams and teamsters.
his address, and turned to the directpry.
The two Dental Association meetings
rider was not touched.
To my surprise, for he had lived in the
at Louisville have ailjourned and the
city all his life and was well known
„school children are happy, for they can Pembroke Critorms.
Messes. Jos Snell, of Nashville, and about town, lies name did not appear
now have the toothache and stay at home
there. I then bunted for the names of
Herman Cox, of Hopkinsvolle, visited several mutual friend.% from whom I exevery other day.
Sahibria Spiloge -last Sunday. They pected to obtain the desired information.
I KRS IN-At Hut Springs. Ark., a rain storm can't do without the water,
don't you and, to my increamed astonishment, I
Teuraday eight swept away $100,000 know.
found that their names, too, were
omitted. korturiately I found a copy of
worth of property in the city centre.
Miss J•111314t Peay, of Russellville, the "Society List," the directory that
Five persons were washed away and
passed through here ern oute ty Hopkins- pretends to contain the names of the elite
ed row med. Thirteen people were drowned
ville to be examined, and wi'l teach of the city, and in that way I discovered
-at Lietie Reek.
the object of my /search.
school at Calk,.
It wits while talking to my friend later
Senator Wade Hampton, of South
An odd freak was comnilted by light- on that I jocosely referred to his having
ll'arollsia; says lie don't believe the Keel- ning on the farm of C. J.
Radfoid clime been dropped from the list of citizens.
-tient caught ally fiefs in the James river, to toweel 'Mort time
-Why, my dear fellow," was his reago. It struck the
:neer Clifton Forge; because lie couldn't chimney of a
cabin in which were a ply. -there's Dealing accidental about
that. It is the result of design. and I
.„7414. it and he considers himself an expert. number of
colored p opts; it tore Of congratulate myself
on having been
'Ike Senator Is jealous.
part of the phis *pd. ran Ague, the clever anaemia to- keep teeter of these
. A 'Bewitch front 14enver states that a chimney, knc le-d out a rc.:k at the bot- deucedly persistent fellows that go
liloody battle was fought Frisby be- tom, and passed Into the ground, with around collecting names."
,,i.ti)
eBat what in thunder do you want to sepairms Neatly an.1
•re tee fled.
,1.11ft,* I ••• r • , rub, II 5.•
tween- the lite and Mute Itlillatin. out doing other damage. And then
keep your name out of the directory
tialvsnised Iron wort
there
was
some
_Eleven were killed. :This is a pointer
tenibly frighteited forr I cried, completely
myittified.
leleple+
Tt..ereteeelsy
to the L
ou can't kill colored p opts scampering all around,
Ile laughed.
eeing Irons the wrath that had passed.
'cm, let them kill each other.
"It's getting to be vulgar, old fel," he
saki. "It is considered more aristocratic
. loss:hie Donnelly was nominated by
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY- nowadays net to have your name sandas cl.mation for governor of Minnesota & positive cure for catarrh, iriptheria wiched in with a k.A 44 ordinary people.
The gentleman of today le a traveler. lle
by the state coiderence of labor Interests. and ranker-Mouth.
II. B. Garner.
hus many residences, and prefers to have
. Farmers.' Alliance, Grangers, Wheelers,
It thought thee he is moving about from
Paste This IN Tear Hat.
-, &tee-nitro, and a few others interested IS
one to another. Anyhow it is an estabWhen a Republican protectionist tell. lished fashion and
-"Independent political action" at St.
rapidly growing among
you,
says
the
New
York
Tates.
Paul
Neat,
last
that r - the select."
I
f
ducleg the mere is going to ruin you
My friend, who w-ould be a first claw
According to our veracicus content poequaled in the South! Prices lower than ever
don't be fool enough to take his word for fellow if he had not been wealthy and a
; Aries Mrs. Cleveland has at Oak View a
it. Make lien pro've it. Ails him a few member of a very fast met, mentioned before! Don't miss seeing it.
potnlle, a St. Bernard, a parrot,a canary,
many other reasons for the desire of the
questions.
dude to be unknown to the common
* calf, two kittens,•cow, a tame fox,
Ask him, for instance, if it isn't true herd. Some of them were more subDottie white tube, two rabbits, and a
that the tariff, as it now stands, makes stantial than those already quoted.-New
iloeei pigeons. What a job lot of pet
you pay a fine .....gioie 47 cents on York Ow. Globe-Dernocrat.
tees,' would be put out co(juint if--•I
209 N.College Street.
NASHVILLE, Tenn.
every deletes worth of Whim; that you
IlassethIng About "Paley Itelass."
A mats mine ii Paul 1.obeill was MS or your fatuity eat or wear or use, if
The fairy rings of England, so fa*hove by a train in Chicago eaturday. those things happen to be some of the
mes* in folk lore, began at a biai malie we.. found wedged us tightly under 4,100 things In the Republican tariff' Ilse
nure dropped by•cow or by birds. tcil
the regime, that it bad lobe raised stills
Ask him if It isn't true that for some mushroom growth it was that ate up
j iek screws before be could be taken oh the things workingmen have to use nitrogen of the wit. No one noticed
out. Ile wee uncoomeious hut soon le - you pay an outrageous line of all the their beginning, hut after awhile would
d. Not a bone was breken nor way from 60 cernO1O-ii.at for every dol- he seen a circle of grass, and within it a
barren spot. The grass of the edge, or
1.argt .4tOt•It. Wcll Amiorled. l'rioe. Low, Work a Specialty.
was he aerioliely I okirril.
lar's worth you have to buy. Ile may ring,
was deeper green and more luxurinot
know
that
himself,
but
you
can
tell
inside
but
ant,
'whale
whatever
ilium,
pensions
grew
was
The
satire on
him to look up the ta"ffschraule cud lie stunted. Mushrooms of different sorts
for Torpie making the report, re1
aboundel end crowded up to the edge of
will
and
that
, eommeiele that (lie lietimion of ftei,Jitinin
the gram. These are terrible eaters of
T. HERNDON.
P. it.L'-51 l'his 'R
( It 11A1.1.U118
.1 T I
.h of rowieos earamawart,
Freek Iii, late of Company II, Second A dollar's
ith the duty Added, en )uu
7.4 nitrogen, carbon, phosphorus, potash,
ty
r's worth of common mills., with
M i ti Besot* C1111111111, be increased from •il:tiluls
As they 'exhaust the sil their mycelium,
or seed, extends outward, and, thus
$71 to $1100 a month. Franklin lost both A dollar's wo..h of raw clothing wool
• I U
A dollar's worth of axles
1 W Ileinging up, eahatesbeagain. But the
of hie arms and Loth of his legs during A
.10.1ar's worth of worsted gt of,
71 decay of the myo.elium. which is co rich
..
the late war. 'Elie committee in Its re- A doilsee "royal of woolen clothing
41
A dollar's worth of woolen drew, K. off
71 In plant food, first fattens and feeds a ▪
C:1013,83L4:3C30 13/154,10E5ESX:ICLE313..
l
. port ease that lie Is the only man, who A dollar's worth of darnel* of any kisd
1 70 ring of grans•heforo displacing the 814121e.
A dollar's worth of wool blares,
.. 1 71
v having lost all of his limbs In the war, A
A rich ring of dark, stout gram is forrued
dollar's Worth of common not
71
A do''ar's worth of bras a sugar
1 • I by the deposition of carbon and 'shoe* is yet living.
A dollar's worth of ea,
.
I 110 phates, and thew this is crowded back
A dollars worth of starch
...4
Post-Dispatch : Our fisheries, as con- A dollar's Worth of Mad paint
.. 711 and out by the craft of the feedstook
A dollar s worth slI bus 43 mhos sails
... te All this the folk did not use to know,
ducted by the Gloucester Fish Trust •
do)
worth of small see esamme
but instead they saw it to be the work of
window lila.% a twills( .Mas,
under Republican legislature, have beto
.
.. ..
ithiee.-Jdary E. Spencer in Giobe-Dem. .
came a nursery of sailors for the British •dollar's worth of wleltWIS
Pane
eerie
white, dry
.
PI
navy. "We found in Boston," say the A dollar's
won" of Mrs,01•11111041
.
111
Polltesess
Ow Italians.
.
members of the special Immigration Vice cents' worth of castor oil
1$
Their everlafaingly praised preitenem
committee of the house, "that of the
Cut this little table out and paste it is
and good looks is a lot of sentimental
711..11 who who constitute our fishing your every-day hat, and cut out another
CLARKIWILLIE.
gush. They are not good looking and
crews, 73 per cent. are aliens and still copy of it for your high protectionist their politeness ismil on the surface, conCash ••li ',flees on Tobacco In store nein the viand's of responsible fir,,,,,, and .leoier.i. 511
's-Reelects of Great Britain; that 5,000 Republican friend, and remind
insured while ilygtore at the expense of owner, eirept where Mere ii ”I, tol•Ane... and
hint that sisting ef the mom profound courteesice TOILIkert1
thins WIthoth Written oriMs sot to insure.
canaille!)s come to this country each that's only a specimen of what the tariff and a stereotyped met of nicely turned
y eir to work during Lime summer,'who does for the workingmen. Ask him compliment's, but genuine politeneiet they
ibarcsireb nrcibisicsoce
de not peewee An Italian gallant will
iveriaOle retuyn in the fall, and that of what good a high tariff is to you, any- allow a woman
to climb upon a chair ew
Souse
Thea
Is the Western Country.
say
. this number 2,100 are fishermen." This how,except to increase your eau of liv- a book out of reach without Us' faintest
Ils•sample of the protection home labor ing. Aik, him upon whom the taxes fall Idea of offering bin nervieett, but will look
HANCOCK
T
W. 1. ritelita.
geta in our protected industriee from the the heilinr. Is it the rich manutacturer on admiringly and lie overcharged with
B. 111.000161111.
W.Z. Rause...Lit
who is howling for Ilsrrlson and pro- pretty expressions about her grace, or he
, legislation of the Republican party.
will step before her with unfailing tie
-----ea.-e-se-tection, or is it the men who do the
to receive Menton et a window
Setter Than Bleedy Battles.
swatting, and who are going to do the where ,be has been awaiting her turn.T•Ft0Prt.I=2"01R.S.
General Wheatcrolt Nelson, says: bulk of the voting next November ?
Fierence Car.(Adage Times.
"My experience in the English army as
Wseerosesss for Clerlstess.
Flaming Fire in The Teem.
' well as in America, convinces me that
We hold positive proof that Acker's
Watermelons for the Christmas dinner
, nothing so thoroughly purifies the blood
ICII.A0211111V11.1.11K,
or •ids to heelth, vigor and life as Ack- English Blood Elixir cure* all blood are not an imposeibility. It is said that
11110PKI11111111.1.13,
away in a
they will keep perfectly if put
trame
10 111 1) Molts Strellii.
ViouiIs rxelltaisge.
er's English Blood Elixir." This great poisons where cheai sersapar 11 las mid mow Of well
cured bay, free
WANI;OcK,
saiminsa,
W,
-11.111A440411111I
I
If.
Remedy is sold under a positive guaran- so-nailed purifiers fails= Knowing this, ..neet.-AItticsgo Ilmake
W.r. nee,
Nook di seoer
1'. B.
Bonk -keeper.
we will sell It to all "Wean at our store
tee by H. B. Oarner.
attention to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
Special
.
in a positive guarantee.
B. Garner.
Brace Up.
Made on Consignments.
_ see
Shakespeare was evidently fond o
You are felling depressed, your apWhen Switzerland mends her burglars
All tobaosio insured unless we have wri
inetruellolut to the contra!'?
water,
as he speaks of "a bubbling
soda
this oountry at government =penes petite Is poor, you are bothered with
ountain stirred with wind." It would
headache,,
fidgetty,
you
are
nervous,
they bring their tools along, and are
interesting to know What syrup he
lart- It. Nolan:me,
F.'VP', =slearey.
thus self-supporting and indepeneent and generally out of sorts, and want to
(erred.
Beane up, but not with formerly of MILLSON A JESUP.
Formerly of DAIINKY BUSH.
eitisens. The kingdom of Wurtemburg, hears up.
on the other hand, contents Itself with stimulants, spring medicines, or bitters,
which have for their basis very cheap,
De Net Safer Aly Leager.
paying the expenses of its paupers only bad whisky, and which stimulate you
• Eqowing that a cough can be checked to the water's edge on this side, so that or ap hour, and then leave you in
a day, and the first stages of corisump- the poor people have to beg car fare to worse condition than before. What you
broken in a week, yre hereby get from the steamer to the poorhouses. want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
guarantee Acker,. English Cough The Swim method seems to be at
once and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
Remedy, and will refund the „money to the more enlightened and humane,
and give renewed health and strength.
We give personal attention to Inspection and Sal* of every Hogshead of Tobin,all who buy, take it as per directions, both go to show that iii. a blessed
thing Such a medicine you will find, in Elee- co consigned to us.
and do not find our statement correct- to be at the right end of the human gar- Mc Bitters, end only 50 cents a bottle at
Liberal advancement made on Tobacco In Wore. All Tobacco tailored at cost of
Harry B. Garner's City Pharmacy Drug
II. B. Garner.
owner unless written instructions to the contrary.
bage chute.
_
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PROFITS.

To Grand Achievements.
With the assistance of a generous lair& we shall continue to fi 0114,w the same course
and place such an array of

faEutisifyilazg 3Eleti'a'FIAXIAS
Before 111(.111 that we shall together reach the goal of

Central Tobacco Warehouse

Continued Prosperity.
33.A.BaMr-Err c CO.

Caldwell & Randle,

“WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."

Stoves, Tillware, Massimo Chill, Goods
'88

THE GREAT

C-ta.tleisr,

Roofing Gulteriq and Outside Work.
.

1ELMVICOV.PlIA

Never

'88

TENNESSEE FAIR,
WEST SIDE PARK, NASHVILLE,TENN-

COMMENCES SEPT. 22d, AND CONTINUES SEVEN DAYS.
iIE Iii I I.DINGS

DONE

HAVE BEEN EINI.Allitt:ED AND EVE11111H11:111.

POS•1111111.F. TO

The Great Nellie Burk

Grand Display!
Hendrick's China Hall,

,r0

HONEST

I

W.)01)
TREATMENT.

.11\1134253rxmtim3T cgr, L.c,x-Am,

s ith full
ue

111

COMBINATION

l'Act..1111•••e• lot
Tr•tting
1111ht •untr) h NI • e beret Loiter. d •ntl
iil be Isere

It will Is. allogetlirr the best Pair ever

in this ...nary.

Half Fare on all Railroads.
Flo1,1,,l're,olrot

..
•re w
give three
Balloon areenalong. etroptiting of
',• loon rare., loan,...n ascension with
tr•peze perform &twee sod Pararhute
.leere u From the

'Ira Fisk:flexor

ii

$15,00.0.

of Itarelinek •n.1 Chariot Itseeo.
rut's, it
also 38 tireyhownds
meet thrilling •511tIt los each day ;

2 RACES EACH DAY

THE COM 11.047

INCRE

2 RACES EACEi DAY.

The lorgeat ileptity of stock errr known in this *oriole will be there.

Accommodations for 4o.000 People Have Been Made,
For catalogue eddied
'
s,

C31-.131..T.TCPIENALIro

H. GIILLOC,Secretary.
... •
1•
ee.

57 Franklin Street, Clarksville,Tenn

Herndon,Hallums & Co.,
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Renshaw & Clark.
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List

FlOPKINSVILLE, CliRk—
TIAN'-4 10("NTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER 4,1888

Also s

4

rch Street

I

ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'I Agent.

GRANGE WAREHOUSE
TENN.

Neetc,45111741.111

Hancock,-Fraser & Ragsdale

-

Pye,Dicker] & Wall,
(Successors to PYE &WALTON )
will occupy this space with interesting matter,
as soon as they return from the Eastern markets, *here they are aow buying grds.

MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,

1NT=1.-,SOMNT

Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,

•

RANDOM HEM \KILN.

LE fill-WEEKLY NNW

il‘prerused
Private Opieleus Publicly
'Ibises.
and
Si Femmes
1:60.1gialtei
A perfect system of aerial
geiierapresarit
the
would um surprise
mislay reeult•
doh half ito inueli as the
applicatiou
that have oprutig (row :he
We
ancestors.
our
of steam surprised

-PORLIA11111D IV-

owl haVialfing Co
•ie fro 'ratio,

I

Market. Beat 414..
aki,,
r..., 1, Tle

The Big Fair! 'ONLY A

Ilets,tit data tediated by the $t. denies'
die

ePp011,41 that

911,401/lit

nineteen

e nitported
) were succeeding the war
s.m -,411trill00,000 worth of cottoti and Girt at
9 1s of It. Darling
took three-.0
it;
the

q

PHIVING$PARK,
Off

np;

such men as

the cusunu of

has been

For years it

Hale, shertuan, Ingalls,

Chandler and a few others to make
ter and virulent attacks on the south in

•••
A gallant old Tenneasee colonel,
Thought the war tariff Mould be etolonel,
Which led Lou attack
on Kildie 4. smack.
I tol the L.utal'llle lourter-Jolonel

Mnichuts it Ton 77'111 Close thir :torn
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PREFERRED LWALS
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THE PEOPLE'S PARTY,

MOVED.

EN

PROTECTIVE,
PROGRESSIVE,
PROSPEROUS.

Lineberger and Sweitrer Cheese

Sale

REMEMBER

OUR PLATFORM.

,
tine

3PROTECTION of customers from ov barge-, idulteralions and .misstatenients.
'EE
F.: TRADE for every one with th mercfrant who
doss most for his customers.
'PROHIBITION of monopolistic rings, inflated valaes
and oppressive high prices.
---11BIREPEN4TION-ofthe-people4-b
atirdea_.
hugbear-tax profits!'

WANTED!

ss!

Fo Sale

13117 IS 707 VOTE IITLLLIGHTLY.

At a Bargain.

11.?-:

The large Buick tinGI-cocoa. IENCeilire1 roof Livery Stable,
stock, harness and vehicles of Tobe Smith,
on Virginia street, also
his dwelling house on
7th, street. Either or
COAL! COAL:
both can be bought
very low on reasonable
terms. The reason for
selling is the ill health
WE ARE
of Mr. Smith.

•-14

rs•9at •

BIT,

FAIR5 SQUARE DEALINGS,

PREFERRED LOCALS.

ca-oora

refi MI Boys' E101111111
AND CENTS' FURNISHINC GOODS.

The Tried.True and Trustworthy Traders,

IKE LIPSTINE,

22 and 24 NINTH STREET.

Jeans,Yarn and Linsey.

I.

;111T

FOR TEN DAYS LONGER!

FOR SALE.

ONE HUNDRED

r. T.

MAN,

We have had so much fun selling goods at half price for the last
two weeks and the people enjoy it so much that we have concluded to
continue it ten days longer,and then we must stop In ten days from
now the great half price sale will be a story of the past and you will
never in all probability see the like again For ten days more,then,

FOR SALE.

"THE TAILOR"

JLTBP F'01R, FT.T1\T

No. II 7th Street.

We will sell blue cottonade pants worth $ 75 for $ 371-2
1 75 for
Bull-dog pants(few left)
87 1-2
3 0O for 1 50
Men's cassimere pants
-ChiWs kfleepaitts-4est r01duroy-,----1--00-fer-: 50
1 50 for
Children's- Suits
75
3 00 for
Children's suits, heavy weight,
1 50
4 00 for
Children's suits, all-wool cheviot,
2 00
besteassiniere,
6-50-for
325
Childmn's suits,
6 00 for
Men's heavy suits,
3 00
8 50 for
Men's kersey suits,
4 25
12 00 for 6 00
Men's cork screw suits,
cassimere,
all-wool
15 00 for
heavy
7 50
Men's extra
20 00 for 10 00
Men's finest worsted suits,
5 00 for
2 50
Men's heavy overcoats, '
7 50 for
3 75
Men's heavy unlined overcoats,
18 00 for • 9)o
Men's finest worsted and =Atom
4 00 for
2 00
Children's overcoats
7 00 for
3 50
Children's all-wool overcoats
In addition to clothing we have included 25 dozen fancy and colored dress shirts to be
sold at half price, and less, as follows:
$ 75 for 35e
Fancy shirts with collars to match worth
1 00 for 50c
Percale shirts with collars and cuff's to match
t 50 for 75c
Percale shirts with collars and cuffs to match
You know how it's done! You just walk right into our store, pick
up a suit of clothes worth about $25, you look at the price, you find
it marked in plain figures only $20, you pay us $10; according_to promise made in our advertisement you tell us to wrap it up, we do so, you
pat us on the shoulder, swear eternal allegiance to us. WQ have made
a customer of you forever and you have found the chea0old, place to
buy clothing this side of the moon It's all as easy as falling off a bark
peeled log. Bo come along Remember this will last but 10 days more.
We are strangers to many of you, but if you think this is only an
advertising trick,

barb,

our house

[NS

We write all classes
of fire and tornado Insurance and prompt
settlements in case of
loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission. Loans negotiated,
houses rented and rents
THE TAILOR. collected; property listed with us for sale adSOOTS AND SHOES. vertised free of charge
to owner.

F. T, GORMAN

Callis&Co.

RAVE A CHAIR!

:rear
etc.

COMMISSIONER'S

SEEAN.A1B2

Walput, Gape-seat Nrce.11.xablee,
Parlor Chairs, Ckristian and Trili County Lands

Ask Your Neighbors!

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits
TI,

SUIT EVERYBODY.

.41

can give

P.8.

emI

who have looked into our faces, talked to us about our way of doing
business and bought our goods. Ask them if they really bought our
goods at half price. If they ,,ay "yes" come and see us; if they say "no"
we are not worthy of your acquaintance.
We are offering choice of any stiff hat-in the house, including all $3, $3 50 and
$4 for $1 89. On all furnishing goods one-third off of regular price.

METAL1C AND WOOD
COFFINS AND CASKETS

This

GlaSs' Corner.

Dissolution Notice. -

sin go-Hk
y Goods of

oId.

tins.

J.H.Anderson&Co.,

STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY

Glass' Corner.
Dr. Youtes Bled*00.

=norm PlICIPMEOU AND INNTRUCTOIS.----

CENTRAL

IKE BURNETT.
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Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of

ta.

Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D; H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Plano Co. Pianos.

They have not only the lArgest -and finest assortment that can ba found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality ofinstruments than
any other piano house in the United States.

D. H. Baldwin Sc Co., N.236 4th Av.e., Louisville, Ky..

A fine assortment of IlierWiETW' CiplELGTElkwgEt, Also•

•.

number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
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